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Introduction
I EEG is one of the most influential tools in the diagnosis of epilepsy
∇ · (σ(r)∇V (r)) =∇ · dδ(r− rd), in Ω
ν · σ(r)∇V (r) = 0, on ∂Ω
. measures electrical discharges of neurons in the human brain
. depends on electrical conductivitiy σ(r), but impossible to measure
I tissues are inhomogeneous and anisotropic
I depend on physiological processes
I varies from individual to individual
I here: stochastics
. head = brain + skull + scalp (spherical)
Iσj = U[σ
min
j , σ
max
j ]
I conductivity ratio X = σscull/σbrain = U[.0051, .0388]
. modeling by Polynomial Chaos (PC) and Bayesian Inference (BI)
Polynomial Chaos (forward model)
I Polynomial Chaos is an expansion of a random process Y (θ)
. similar as Fourier expansion
Y (θ) =
∞∑
k=0
ckλk(ξ(θ)), ck = 〈Y λk〉 ∈ R
. base functions λj are orthonormal polynomials with random argument
. use uniform distributed variables and employ the Legendre polynomials
I the steps:
. build a deterministic forward model S =M(rd,d, X)
. determine a prior distribution of rd,d, X, and in doing so, prescribe a
truncated polynomial chaos expansion for each of them, e.g.
X(ξX) = .022 + .017ξX, ξX = U[−1, 1]
. propagate these expansions to obtain Sˆ(ξ) at degree α, such that the
ith sensor is given by
Sˆi(ξ) =
P∑
j=0
Vijλj(ξ), ξ = (ξrd, ξd, ξX), P + 1 =
(
α + 7
α
)
. the Vij are determined by a stochastic response surface method (SRS)
where 20480 sample points are used
Results without data
I averaging w.r.t. location and moment we obtain mean sensor behavior
S¯(ξX) = 〈Sˆ(ξ)|ξX〉 = 1
26
∫ 1
−1
Sˆ(ξ) d ξrd d ξd
I from this we define the degree of influence
κi =
κ′i
maxi κ′i
, κ′i = max|ξX|≤1
S¯i(ξX)− min|ξX|≤1 S¯i(ξX)
Figure: mean sensor behavior S¯(ξX) ◦ degree of influence κi. Both at degree 7.
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Bayesian Inference (inverse model)
I assume i.i.d. zero mean normally distributed error η, with standard
deviation ηˇ, between model and data
I as data S? we take the sensor values corresponding with the stochastic
vectors rd(ξrd), d(ξd) and conductivity ratio X(ξX) evaluated at a fixed
stochastic input vector, namely X(.2) = .0253 and
rd(−.7, .2, .43) = (.0167, .075,−.1056)
d(.45,−.1, .2) = (−.157,−.114,−.599)
state rd, d, X
prior
p(rd,d, X)
model & error
S =M(rd,d, X) + η
likelihood
pη(S
? − S) data S
?
posterior
p(rd,d, X|S?)
marginal p(rd|S?)
I marginal is split in radial and angular part
. radial part is approximated by choosing the optimal d
p˜r(ξr) =
1
23ν
∫ 1
−1
27∏
i=1
pη
(
S?i − Sˆi(ξ?)
)
d ξrdθ d ξ
rd
φ d ξX −→ mean ξ¯r
. angular part is approximated by choosing the optimal d and fix ξr = ξ¯r
Results with data
I at fixed error level of ηˇ = .1 we compute mean radius and standard
deviation w.r.t. different PC degrees
degree α 2 3 4 5 7
ξˇr .23 10
−5 .0015 .0133 .0223
ξ¯r −.0699 −.7 −.7198 −.7064 −.7264
I at fixed PC degree 5 we compute mean radius and standard deviation
w.r.t. different error levels
Figure: density p˜r(ξr) at degree 5 with ηˇ = .1 (dot), ηˇ = .15 (dash-dot), ηˇ = .2 (dash)
and ηˇ = .3 (full) ◦ fit of ξˇr vs. the overall error level ηˇ.
I at PC degree 3 we make a contourplot of the angular component
Figure: quadratic differences ||S¯(ξX)− S?||2 at degree 7 ◦ contourplot of p˜θ,φ(ξθ, ξφ) at
degree 3 with ηˇ = .1 and ξ¯r = −.7.
Conclusion
I least influenced sensors are located at the great longitudinal fissure
I employing PC and using BI we account for all errors
. avoid the problem of blindfold guessing a patients conductivities
I the angular components of the dipole location are dependent variables
I inverting the relation ξˇr(ηˇ) we obtain an upper bound on the overall error
ηˇ ≤ .125
(
ξˇr
.037− ξˇr
)2/5
, ξˇr < .037
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